
classical heart, contempor ary soul



A dream-like h¼ iday

An ancient palace in the middle of the old town, two steps away from the main square 
“Piazza del Popolo”: welcome to Vittoria Hotel, where the fascination of history meets 
the best of hospitality for holidays full of charm in a unique setting.
The exceptional location of Vittoria Hotel makes it the ideal place for business stays as 
well as for cultural visits to the town and surrounding area.



For a stylish welcome

To make your stay even more pleasant and trouble-free, several services have been added especially 
designed for our guests. Free use of bicycles, supervised private car park and charge refunded for use of car 
park near the hotel, supervised parking facilities for motorbikes and bicycles. Besides, our staff is always at 
your entire disposal to arrange trips and visits to the main ceramics artisans, car rental and mountain bike 
hire services, bus transfers, museums ticket bookings.



The emotion of living in History

All 49 bedrooms of this ancient town mansion are spacious and have recently been refurbished for extra 
comfort. The “Ottocento” (19th century) bedrooms are ideal if you wish to stay in a place oozing with history: 
illustrious former guests who stayed in these bedrooms last century include poets Gabriele D’annunzio and 
Giosuè Carducci.



Timeless comfort  and elegance 

The refined furnishings in contemporary style of the “Decò” bedrooms will appeal to a young and dynamic 
clientèle who appreciates the charm of yesteryear style redefined in modern luxury to provide maximum 
comfort.  The Junior Suites are equipped with a hydromassage bathtub set in a large bathroom with precious 
Calacatta marble.
The “Classic” bedrooms and their elegant damask furnishings are ideal for guests who like a classic and 
refined atmosphere. Bedroom amenities include: Air conditioning, Mini bar, Sky TV, Hair dryer, Safe (Decò 
rooms), Telephone line, free Wi-Fi Internet connection, Cot or baby bed (on request), Breakfast served in 
room (on request).



Gourmet  experience of creative cuisine

There are no fewer than three spaces under the guidance of Romagna Chef Fabrizio Mantovani, spaces 
where a passion for art, music and cuisine blend and where you can taste delicacies that successfully combine 
anthenticity and tradition of an International and creative cuisine. In the Snack Cafè, you will choose from a 
tasty selection of snacks, aperitifs, and a wide selection of organic wines whereas for lunch you can choose 
between the Liberty style room and The Ceramics Room.
In the evenings you will be welcome in The Bistrot, with à la carte menu served in a unique contemporary 
atmosphere.



A tasty break

Breakfast, snacks and lavish aperitifs served in the original Snack Café will be like so many small journeys into 
the world of tastes, where waiting to tempt you there will be freshly filled croissants, cakes and sandwiches 
prepared with organic produce and served with special Cavè coffee blends (Ca’ Venezia suppliers), fruit juice 
and a wide selection of organic wines.



Exploring a unique artistic treasure trove

Faenza is synonym of the world of ceramics, but first and foremost is it a place where the art of ceramics 
has created indissoluble bonds between new and old. The town itself is full of masterpieces: the impressive 
Piazza del Popolo, the Art Gallery (Pinacoteca), the Masini Theatre, the small Piazza Nenni or Piazza della 
Molinella, the elegant frescoed buildings of the historic town centre zs well as the schools and institutes of 
ceramics that attract artists and students from all over the world.



Ceramics

Faenza’s artistic ceramics tradition goes back centuries and today, thanks ot its artisans, it continues to play 
a major part as an expression of top level art and craft. Faenza’s production fame is such that majolica is 
known all over the world under the name of “faience” (pottery glaze) and the International Museum of 
Ceramics certainly deserves a visit.  The Museum, which in 2011 was awarded the title “Monument that 
bears witness to a culture of peace”, showcases the culture and history of ceramics in the five continents up 
to modern and contemporary times, including works by major artists such as Picasso, Henri Matisse, Marc 
Chagall, Fernand Léger and Fontana.



Out  of town 

The area surrounding Faenza is the perfect destination for nature lovers and tourists alike, who can explore 
beautiful villages full of history, architecture and landscapes.  A few kilometres away from Faenza, in the 
direction of Florence, lies Bisighella, at the foot of three pinnacles of chalk upon which stand the Rocca 
Manfredi fortress, the Clock Tower and the Sanctuary of Monticino. Bisighella is a medieval town and ranks 
among the most beautiful in Italy; it is famous for its “Via degli Asini” (Donkeys’ Way) and the D.O.P. certified 
extra-virgin olive oil of the same name. Not far from Bisighella, nature lovers can explore the wonders of 
Carné Natural Park and Vena del Gesso (Chalk Vein) thanks to many trails winding among vineyards, steep 
valleys and stunning views.



Hotel Vittoria **** 
Corso Garibaldi 23 - Faenza (RA) Italia
tel: +39 0546 21508 - fax +39 0546 29136 
info@hotel-vittoria.com
www@hotel-vittoria.com

Distances
Forlì: 12 km
Ravenna: Km 36
Mirabilandia: Km 43
Bologna: Km 59
Rimini: Km 71
Florence: Km 100
Milan: Km 278
Venice: Km 270

Directions
By train: the hotel is approx. 300 m  from the train station, taxis are 
available from the taxi rank
By car: from the A14 Motorway Exit, drive on Via Granarolo for 2 km 
approx. following directions to the city centre
By plane: motorway distances from airports of Bologna (50 km), Rimini 
(50 km) and Forlì (15 km)


